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imaging: Method and Evaiuatio&

0- An electrocardiographic (ECG) sensing
and gating device compatible with a

� 0.35-tesla (T) magnetic resonance (MR)
imager has been developed and used to

� produce 802 MR images of the heart in 30
�A patients. The instrument consists of an

isolated acquisition module, an electrical-
-p ly floating preamplifier, and a monitor

gating module. Two spin-echo images
� were acquired for each of five, 0.7-cm
� thick, transaxial sections from the base to
� ,‘ the apex of the heart during each ECG-

* synchronized imaging run. Image quality
� was assessed in a blind study by two in-
� A vestigators, on a scale from 0 to 3, as diag-

nostic [2-3] or nondiagnostic [0-1]. There
�. was agreement in 91.4% of their assess-
� ments of diagnostic images (68.1% of the
� -‘p images studied). Resolution of heart anat-
�‘ omy on the MR images was adversely af-

fected by prolonged spin-echo time
� delay, imaging in late diastole, image ac-

quisition at the cardiac apex, irregular
� triggering, and artifacts. The synchroni-
�- zation of gradient pulses to the ECG at
� 0.35 T appears safe for patients, permits
� . diagnostic resolution of images, allows

image acquisition at distinct points dur-
4 ing the cardiac cycle, and enables moni-

toring of patients during imaging.

‘*- Index terms: Electrocardiography (ECG) #{149}Heart,

magnetic resonance studies, 51.129 #{149}Images, quality.

, Magnetic resonance, technology
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M AGNETIC resonance (MR) is an imaging modality that is appli-
cable to the assessment of the cardiovascular system. In con-

ventional MR techniques, imaging sequences are applied repetitively,

usually in 0.5- to 2.0-second (sec) intervals, to planar volumes with
transaxial, parasagittal, or coronal spatial orientation. Although data
sampling per individual imaging sequence requires only a few mil-

liseconds, the number of sequences needed to produce an image en-

compasses several minutes of sampling. Consequently, when mdi-

vidual imaging sequences are made indiscriminately throughout the
cardiac cycle, heterogeneous data are being sampled from random
systolic and diastolic phases, resulting in poorly resolved images of

the heart (1). Early studies in small animals revealed improved reso-
lution of cardiac anatomy when the heart rate was slowed during
nonsynchronized acquisition of images (2). Significant improvement
in resolution is achieved when various physiologic signals are used

to synchronize the MR imaging sequences with a specific phase of

the cardiac cycle (3). We describe an e�ectrocardiograph (ECG) sensing
and gating device designed specifica\J�ly for safe use with patients in
the MR imaging environment. The initial results from ECG-syn-
chronized MR studies of the heart in human subjects at 0.35 tesla (T)
field strength are presented, and factors that potentially influence
the resulting image resolution are identified.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study Population

We evaluated 30 consecutive human subjects by ECG-synchronized MR
imaging: 21 men and nine women ranging in age from 26 to 98 (mean 51.3
years), including seven healthy volunteers and 23 patients with various car-
diac diseases. Subjects were studied solely to evaluate the MR imaging tech-
nique and gave their informed consent. Two patients were removed from the
imager because of claustrophobia and could not be evaluated.

Imaging and Triggering Systems

The MR imaging system (Prototype MR Imaging System, Diasonics MRI
Division, South San Francisco, Calif.) was operated at 0.35 T. Spin-echo images

at time delays of 28 and 56 msec were acquired from 512 consecutive cardiac

cycles. In each cycle, a single projection was obtained by an imaging sequence
consisting of a train of 90#{176}-r-180#{176}-r-180#{176}radiofrequency pulses and a triad
of successively applied magnetic-field gradients, oriented in orthogonal
planes for encoding and readout of spatial spin distribution (4).

For image reconstruction, we used a two-dimensional Fourier transfor-
mation (5). In the synchronized acquisition mode, sequences were triggered
either from the upslope of the ECG R-wave or after a manually preset delay.
The imaging sequence repetition time (TR) thus equaled the interval length
R-R and varied with changes in heart rate. In multisectional interleaved
imaging (6), five adjacent sections, 0.7-cm thick and 100-msec apart, were
selectively irradiated within each R-R interval.

A diagram of the type of sequencing used in the imaging series is shown
in Figure 1. The imaging period for acquisition of all five sections was roughly
500 msec. The signal-acquisition period was 9 msec/spin echo. MR images
were obtained in a matrix of 128 vertical X 256 horizontal volume elements
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and were displayed in 256 grey shades, with

white shades representing tissues with the
highest MR signal intensity (7). The total
imaging time ranged from 4 to 10 minutes,
with a mean of 6.5 minutes, and represent-
ed the product of mean R-R interval length
and number of imaging sequence repeti-
tions. This is the product of the number of
lines along the phase-encoding axis and the
number of averages of each line required to
optimize the signal-to-noise ratio. The in-
plane spatial resolution was 1.7 X 1.7 mm
and the axial resolution was 7 mm. An ECG

sensing device (Cardiogate-CG 12, Orbio-
tech International, Los Altos, Calif.) corn-
patible with a 0.35-T MR imager was de-
veloped to synchronize the imaging Se-
quences with a specific phase of the cardiac
cycle. The system is designed to sense the
ECG signal and to generate an MR-sequence
triggering pulse. Noise and artifacts in-
duced by the static magnetic field, radio-
frequency pulses, and magnetic field gra-
dients inherent in MR imaging are elec-
tronically suppressed. To protect the patient
from power-line leakage currents, the
electrical ECG signal is converted into an
optical signal by an isolated acquisition
module and is transmitted by a fiber-optic
cable. The isolated acquisition module is
powered by an internal 6 V battery. In an
extremely unlikely situation, a complete
breakdown of all critical components of this

isolated acquisition module circuit would
generate a 2.3-NA current through the
electrodes to the patient. Such low-voltage
current is far below the threshold of bio-
logical hazard (8). Because the voltage in-
duced by the magnetic-field gradients
within the ECG loop is also negligible
compared with the low voltage induced
within the patient’s own body, the device
appears safe for use in patients.

A block diagram of the entire Cardiogate
system is shown in Figure 2. The system
utilizes short electrode leads to the patient
and consists of an isolated acquisition

module, a single fiber-optic cable, an elec-
tnically floating preamplifier, and a moni-
tor-gating module. The isolated acquisition
module contains high-frequency filters.
These reduce the amplitude of high-fre-
quency pulses induced in the electrodes
during imaging and also protect against
overvoltage. After being filtered, the signal
passes to the balanced instrumentation
amplifier which contains Field Effect’
Transistor (FET) amplifiers, gain control,
and balancing circuits. The ECG signal of
the low level (0.5-2.0 mV AC) and fre-

quency (0.2-80 Hz) is amplified up to a gain

of 1,000 without loading the signal source.
To isolate the patient from the AC power
line, the electrical signal is converted to a
light signal in the fiber-optic modulator and

transmitter. The light signal is then trans-
mitted by the fiber-optic cable to an elec-
trically floating preamplifier located out-
side the Faraday cage housing the MR im-
ager. The low-voltage signal is recovered by
a fiber-optic receiver and demodulator,
transmitted through the overvoltage pro-
tection circuit and frequency filter, and
amplified. The signal is then converted by
the 20-kHz modulator and transferred to
the monitor-gating module for further
processing, including demodulation and
separation from artifacts in a high-gain,
high-pass filter and slew rate limiter. Next,

an automatic threshold detector and con-
ditioner adjusts the signal amplitude to an
appropriate level and generates the rec-

tangular pulse to trigger the imaging so-
quence from the rising edge of the ECG
R-wave.

The output amplitude of the rectangular

pulse and the time delay between the ECG
R-wave and the trigger pulse are manually
adjustable. For synchronization, quality
control, and patient monitoring, the re-
covered ECG signal is displayed on a cath-
ode ray screen and recorded on a strip chart
recorder.

NDM Silvon ECG electrodes (NDM

Corporation, Dayton, Ohio) are attached to
the patient in the right and left subclavi-
cular region and in the midaxillary line at
the fifth intercostal space. To minimize DC
offset and to improve electrode stability, the
skin is cleansed with alcohol, gently

Diagram of multisection imaging of heart
shows imaging runs 1 through 5 synchronized

with the ECG. Each run encompasses five so-
quences corresponding to anatomic levels 1-5

shown horizontally below. The first sequence

ofRun 1 is triggered from the ECG R-wave and
corresponds to imaging at anatomic level 1.
Subsequent sequences are each offset by 100

msec and 7.0 mm. Thus, at a 60 beat/mm heart
rate and R-R interval of 100 msec, the fifth
sequence of Run 1 images anatomic level 5 at
end systole and the fifth sequence of Run 5
gives an image late in the diastolic phase.
However, time delay can be preset manually

to any value by means of the ECG sensing de-

vice.

Block diagram of Cardiogate-CG 12 sensing and gating device shows principal parts of the isolated acquisition module (I), elec-
trically floating preamplifier (II), monitor gating module (III), and in-series connected electrodes and electrode leads to the pa-
tient.
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Inconsistent triggering occurred in

seven patients during 12 imaging runs.

This was due either to an inadequate

adjustment of the R-wave amplitude

and trigger threshold, which resulted

in the elimination of one or a series of

trigger signals (observed in five pa-

tients and ten imaging runs) on to an

occasional overlap of imaging se-

quences with the subsequent R-wave,

resulting in the elimination of the

trigger signal from the respective car-

diac cycle (observed in two patients

and two imaging runs). In six imaging

runs, three patients with premature

contractions simultaneously presented

ECG R-wave amplitude maladjustment.
The electrocardiograms in Figure 3

were acquired during imaging of three

patients and show regular sinus
rhythm, ventricular extrasystolic beat,

and atnial fibrillation.
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abraded, and lubricated with conductive
jelly. Before imaging, the resistance be-
tween skin and electrodes is measured and

p, the ECG signal is monitored to assure signal
stability. Typically, skin resistance did not

� exceed 50,000 ohms. The presence of the
NDM Silvon ECG electrodes, patient elec-

w� trode leads, and isolated acquisition module
within the MR imager did not measurably

N- increase background noise levels.

� Imaging Protocol

,A In each patient, the first imaging run
was acquired by triggering from the R-

.� wave. One to five additional runs were ac-
quired with a preset delay or after reposi-
tioning to a different anatomic level. A total
of 64 imaging runs (640 images) were

A triggered without any preset delay at the
ECG R-wave, while 20 imaging runs (200
images) were acquired with a preset delay
ranging from 100 to 700 msec between the

� ECG R-wave and sequence initiation. Dur-
ing each imaging run, the ECG was moni-

toned continuously; it recorded at a paper

velocity of 10 mm/sec. with 10-sec intervals

4 at the end of every minute recorded at 25
.# mm/sec. From the continuous ECG tracings

we assessed cardiac rhythm and the fre-
� quency of premature ventricular beats, the

latter graded according to the criteria of

Lown and Graboys (9). The mean heart rate,
heart rate variability, and the presence and

�k cause of inconsistent triggering were as-
sessed for each imaging run from 25

p. mm/sec tracings. Heart-rate variability was
measured as the absolute and relative van-

,� ation in R-R interval during imaging.

Image Analysis

4 Image quality, determined as the reso-
lution of cardiac anatomy on each image,

4 was assessed visually by two independent
investigators and graded as follows: 0 no

a, cardiac structures resolved, 1 cardiac
structures are poorly resolved, 2 cardiac

structures are apparent but not completely

defined, and 3 cardiac structures are

‘ completely and sharply defined. Images

graded 0 and 1 were regarded as nondiag-
p nostic; those graded 2 and 3 were regarded

as diagnostic. In all images, the presence of
.� band artifacts of variable thickness and in-

tensity was noted.
Resolution quality was then related to the

following parameters: spin-echo time delay,
. timing of image acquisition within systole

� and diastole, anatomic level, presence of
artifacts, and ECG synchronization param-

. eters. For the analysis, systolic and diastolic

segments were divided into thirds.
‘ To assess the degree of agreement be-

tween the two observers, the contingency
5. coefficient was calculated. Chi-square

analysis or, if necessary, Fisher’s exact test

. were used for the univaniate analysis of the

effect of the individual parameters on
p image resolution. To ascertain the relative

effect of each parameter, a stepwise multi-
ple logistic regression (10) was per-

formed.

Figure 3
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Examples of ECG tracings acquired during MR imaging show (a)

sinus rhythm, (b) Lown grade 1 ventricular extrasystolic beat, and

(c) atrial fibrillation. The timing ofeach of the five imaging sequences
in Runs 1-5 are inscribed on each tracing.

a. Interfering radiofrequencies are electronically suppressed and
original ECG pattern is unmasked. Patient’s fifth sequence (at

60 beats/mm) coincides with end of T-wave.

b. Variation in TR due to ventricular extrasystolic beats. Because

of variable QRS configuration and trigger threshold adjustment,
the sequences were sometimes triggered from varying portions
of the extrasystolic complexes.

C. Change in R-R interval duration from 500 to 800 msec causes
data sampling from various phases of cardiac cycle. Also, during
short R-R intervals the last sequence overlaps the following

R-wave and causes inconsistent variations in triggering and
TR.

RESULTS

ECG Synchronization

A reliable ECG signal was recorded

in each subject. The patients reported

no unusual sensations, and there were

no medical complications during

imaging. Twenty-nine patients were in

sinus rhythm with normal voltage and

wi thout conduction abnormalities.

One patient showed atnial fibrillation.
Overall, the mean heart rate was 74

beats/mm (range: 48-128 beats/mm).

Variations in heart rate were observed

in all imaging runs. For patients in

sinus rhythm, heart-rate variations per

imaging run ranged from 4 to 12 beats,

accounting for a relative R-R variation

of 2%-16%. In the patient with atrial

fibrillation, the relative R-R variation

was 35% per imaging sequence. Lown

grade 1 premature extrasystolic heart-

beats occurred in eight patients during

14 imaging runs.
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Anatomic Resolution

Relationship between image grades 0-3 and spin-echo time
delays (TE) of 28 and 56 msec is shown. Grades 2 and 3 are
more frequent among 28-msec spin-echo images (TE 28 msec
= 322; TE 56 msec 224); grades 0 and 1 are more frequent
among 56-msec spin-echo images (TE 56 msec 177; TE 28
msec 79), (P < .01).
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Spin-echo images through heart at midventnicular level at 28 and 56 msec are shown.

a. Decreased resolution of internal architecture is evident in TE 56-msec image, graded 2.

b. TE 28-msec image was graded 3.
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Distribution of image grades 0-3 among early, mid, and late thirds of systole (S1-S3)
and diastole (D1-D3) is shown. Distribution is similar except in late diastolic images
(D3), where there is higher proportion of nondiagnostic grades (P < .01).

Figure 4 Image Resolution
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Overall, 802 ECG-synchnonized

MR images of the heart were acquired
n=Ise in 84 imaging runs, including equal

- numbers of 28- and 56-msec spin-echo

studies. Thirty-eight images acquired

at distal levels showed only subdi-
aphragmatic organs. Seventy-six im-

ages (9.5) were graded 0; 180 (22.4%)

were graded 1; 348 (43.4%) were graded
2; and 198 (24.7%) were graded 3. Both

observers agreed on anatomic image

resolution in 76.4% of all cardiac im-
ages, with a contingency coefficient of
0.86. Both observers agreed in 91.4% of

their judgments as to whether images

were diagnostic, with a contingency
coefficient of 0.81.

The relationship between image
grade and spin-echo time delay is
shown in Figure 4. Among nondiag-

nostic studies, the number of 56-msec

spin-echo images was significantly

higher than the number of 28-msec

spin-echo images (P < .01). Among
diagnostic images, on the other hand,

the number of 28-msec images was

higher (P < .01). Typical examples of
both 28- and 56-msec images are shown
in Figure 5.

The distribution of image grades
among early, mid, and late thirds of
systole and diastole are shown in Fig-

ure 6. In the last third of diastole there
was a significantly greater proportion
of nondiagnostic images than in other
portions of the cycle (P < .01). The
sections shown in Figure 7 illustrate
the effects of imaging at varying parts
of the cardiac cycle.

Anatomic level also affects image
quality (Fig. 8). Images acquired at the
cardiac apex showed a greater propor-
tion of nondiagnostic ratings than
those acquired at other anatomic levels
(P < .01).

Mean heart rate during acquisition,
measures of heart-rate variations, and

the presence of Lown grade 1 ex-
tnasystolic contractions had no statis-

tically significant relationship to image
resolution. Similarly, no significant
difference in anatomic resolution was
noted in the presence of inconsistent
triggering, regardless of cause. How-
ever, images without extrasystolic ac-
tivity and inconsistent triggering were
significantly better in resolution (P <
.01) than images acquired in the pres-
ence of these conditions.

In 255 cardiac images, 319 artifacts
were noted, 315 (98.7%) of which were
identified as horizontal banding of al-

______ ternating signal intensity across the
image. Of these, 262 (82.1%) artifacts
were fine, streaky bands and 53(16.6%)
were broader stripes. Four artifacts
(1.3%) were from vertical bands of un-
equal intensity. Overall, there was a



Figure 7

Analysis

Two TE 28-msec spin-echo images from a similar anatomic level acquired in end diastole (a)
and late systole (b) during a single imaging run are shown. Virtually no cardiac structures are

seen in diastolic image, graded 0; cardiac anatomy seems well resolved in systolic image, graded
3.
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Figure 9

Example of TE 28-msec spin-echo image with
reduced resolution of cardiac anatomy from

narrow-band artifacts. Cardiac structures ap-

pear blurred and irregular (graded 1). Artifacts
may represent frequent respiration during
imaging.

Table I

Influence of Parameters on
Prediction of Image Quality

Coeffi-
Stan-
dard

Coeffi-
cient

Parameter cient Error of SE

Imaging apex
Image

artifacts

1.096
0.810

0.173
0.096

6.348
8.424

Spin-echo
delay

Inconsistent

0.729

0.622

0.097

0.101

7.518

6.155
trigger

Note-In this multivariant analysis, the
coefficients, standard errors, and their ratios in-
dicate the relative weight of the parameters in the
prediction of poom image quality. The highest
predictive value for resolution of nondiagnostic
images corresponded to imaging at the apex of
the heart.
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significant difference in anatomic nes-

olution between images without anti-

facts and those with artifacts present (P
< .01). Figure 9 shows a typical exam-

ple of an artifact imaged as fine, streaky

� bands. In addition, ten images were

.� degraded because of the patient’s vol-

untary motion during imaging.

‘ In an attempt to assess the indepen-
dent effect of individual parameters

negatively influencing image resolu-

tion, a multivariant logistic regression

0- analysis was performed, with results

summarized in Table 1 . Imaging at the

apex, the presence of artifacts, long

4 spin-echo time delays, and inconsistent

triggering with extrasystolic beats were

4 the most prominent factors leading to

poor anatomic resolution in the im-

�a ages. Because of the sparsity of obsen-

vations in some subgroups, imaging in

late diastole was not a predictive vari-

I able.

DISCUSSION

� In earlier studies, poor anatomic

resolution of nonsynchronized MR

images of the beating heart was attnib-

� uted to acquisition of data from systolic

and diastolic phases of the cardiac cycle

� (1, 2). Although various physiologic

� signals have been utilized to achieve

synchronization, distinct advantages

of synchronization to the electrocar-
diognam have been demonstrated (3).

I’ In this study, ECG synchronization of

imaging sequences was utilized ex-

5, clusively, and the quality of the ne-

0 sulting cardiac images was assessed.

Electrocardiograms, acquired with a

a, sensing device designed for safe use in

the MR environment, were obtained

� from all patients without complica-

tions. Although an artifact accom-

� panies the application of each imaging

� sequence, the underlying P-QRS-T

configuration can be observed in most

� patients. Further improvement in the

quality of the ECGs appears possible by
improved electronic suppression of

, nadiofrequency pulses. Reliable

triggering signals were produced in all

� but seven patients. In five of these pa-

tients a consistent trigger signal was

� produced subsequently by amplifica-

r tion of R-wave amplitude. Low-voltage

R-waves can nevertheless prevent

Al proper triggering by failing to reach
the sensing threshold of the system. In

‘ the patient whose images showed se-

#{163} quence overlap, consistent triggering

was accomplished by decreasing the

preset delay to values where all se-

quences were fitted within the limits of

the R-R interval. In the remaining pa-

tient, who had a mean heart rate of 126

2:�ffl�jj � [Fin.
01 23 0123 0123 0123

DV CB MV AP

Frequencies of grades 0-3 at anatomic levels
corresponding to the great vessels (GV), car-

diac base (CB), mid-ventricles (MV), and apex
(AP) show no difference in distribution except
for images acquired at cardiac apex, which
have higher proportion of grades 0 and 1 (P <
.01).

beats/mm corresponding to an R-R

interval of 476 msec, most sequences of

the fifth section overlapped the sub-

sequent R-wave, resulting in data ac-

quisition from every other heartbeat.

In this initial evaluation, 68% of the

cardiac images were of sufficient

quality for the investigators to resolve

cardiac anatomy, but resolution varied

among specific subgroups of imaging

conditions. For example, nondiagnostic

images were acquired more frequently

with 56-msec spin-echo delay during

late diastole and at the cardiac apex.

The adverse effect of a longer spin-
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echo delay likely relates to a greater
loss of signal intensity because of more
extensive cardiac motion out of the
imaging plane between the 90#{176}pulse
and spin-echo acquisition as well as to
a more complete decay of the
transverse magnetization with in-

creasing time delay. The low anatomic
resolution in late diastole may relate to

the higher sensitivity of the late dia-
stolic filling phase to variations in R-R
intervals and, if present, to intermittent
data acquisition from early systolic
phases of the subsequent cycle (3). In
addition, increase in signal intensity

from slow flow (7) may obscure vas-
cular and cavitary interfaces during
late diastole (1 1) and contribute to de-
creased anatomic resolution. Reduced
resolution at the apex may reflect the
respiratory motion of the diaphragm.

No difference in image quality was
observed at heart rates ranging from 48
to 128 beats/mm. This suggests that
variations in wall-motion velocity at
heart rates up to 128 beats/mm do not
affect the 9-msec spin-echo acquisition
while the readout gradient is applied.
Inconstant TRs were introduced by
changes in heart rate, extrasystolic

beats, and inconsistent triggering.
The lack of significant differences in

resolution between images acquired
across a spectrum of R-R intervals
suggests that moderate TR variability
does not alter anatomic resolution.
However, more prominent changes in
TR resulting from extrasystolic heart-

beats and inconsistent triggering may
affect anatomic image resolution ad-
versely by producing variations in

magnitude of the longitudinal and

transverse magnetization among in-
dividual projections with a consecutive

distortion of the Fourier reconstruc-
tion.

Artifacts were noted in 32% of the
cardiac images. Their presence signif-
icantly affected resolution. Signal
variation along the phase-encoding
direction or vertical image axis can be
produced experimentally by periodic
object displacement between individ-
ual imaging sequences (12). Similarly,
frequent breathing, although spatially
more complex, may simulate vertical
displacement of anatomic structures
between projections and cause fre-
quency distortion of Fourier spectra
and consecutive artifact formation.
Vertical variations in signal intensity,

noted only in four images, appeared
related to patient positioning within
the coil of the MR imager. Because the
field of the radiofrequency coil is most
uniform at its center, positioning the

patient off center will produce heter-
ogeneous signal induction and con-
secutive variation in signal intensity
across the image. Voluntary motion by

the patient during imaging clearly
causes a deterioration in anatomic res-

olution.
The ECG sensing device employed

here can be safely used in patients for
triggering MR imaging sequences and
permitting simultaneous monitoring.
A subsequent study (13) demonstrated
only minor reversible effects of the
magnetic field on the configuration of
the ECG pattern in patients. Although
the yield of diagnostic images with the
device is high, prolonged spin-echo
time delay, inconsistent triggering,
imaging late diastole, and imaging at
the cardiac apex may limit the resolu-
tion of cardiac anatomy.
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